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EcoVisio in Action - December 2021!

Greetings, winter!
Is there anyone free of deadlines now? Not us, de nitely. However, even in this
busy period we manage to develop partnerships and synergies - both in Moldova
and internationally (in the picture - we host the association "Green Wave" from
Ukraine).
And, as usual, we come with news and new opportunities!

News: stay informed!

Learn more about our
Climate Department

How to prepare for climate
change?
Within the project ”Empowerment for
climate action in rural Moldova” we are
working with local public authorities, holding
trainings in villages, and soon we will have
informative videos about thermal insulation
and tree-planting! Details here

#MoldovaOnBikes
To develop alternative transport to have an
e ect, we signed a collaboration agreement
with the Chisinau City Hall, and the
"Moldova on Bikes" project joined the ABC Chisinau Bicycle Alliance. Details here

Opportunities: get involved!

Energy & climate protection in
Moldova - shadow report
On December 14, we will present the
shadow report on Sustainable
Development Goals 7 and 13, where you
will learn how the government and civil
society can contribute to access to reliable
and sustainable energy for all - and ght
against climate change. Details here

O ers: discover!

Read more

Webinars on funding sources
Do you need support for your business?
Learn from experts how you can access
repayable (December 15) and nonrefundable (December 17) funding! The
webinars are free of charge, in Romanian
with simultaneous translation into Russian.
Register directly here!

Compensează-ți amprenta
asupra mediului!

Choose EcoVillage for your
corporate event!

Green Now – EcoVisio’s environmental
mainstreaming service is starting a new
chapter. We're o ering to individuals and
organizations opportunities to compensate
for their environmental footprint by
purchasing green action packages called
OFFSETS. For example - training school kids
in eco-responsible nutrition. Details here

Are you looking for a great place for a
corporate Christmas party or end-of-year
retreat? EcoVillage Moldova is the perfect
choice for your team, ecological
environment and social entrepreneurship!
Hurry up to book by December 10th and
get a 10% discount. Discover the complete
holiday o er here

Friends' initiatives
Annual Non-Formal Conference will be
held on 21 December to explore the roles
and tasks of trainers and to re ect on
important trends and issues in the eld of
non-formal education. Details here

Useful resources

Climate change in
Moldova

Eco-options for
everyone

In today's world, it's too late
to start only with yourself.
What you can do alone and
with others? Find out from
our article here

How can you become
greener - step by step, - and
how to get involved in the
development of your
locality? Top tips from our
experience and from our
partners - in this yer

Read more

Which Christmas tree
is the most ”eco”
one?
There is no perfect answer
here, other than "the one
that keeps growing in
nature, undisturbed". But
whatever Christmas tree you
choose, avoid arti cial snow!
Details here

Humans of EcoVisio

Anna Bokk has been with us since 2019, now being the
coordinator of the “Moldova #FărăDeșeuri” National
Campaign. Seeing what a huge amount of waste each of us
”makes”, she strives to produce as little trash as possible and also to ”infect” as many people as possible with this
approach. Anna also makes amazing vegan desserts!
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